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Abstract
Effects of pruning and nitrogen fertilization for the rejuvenation and physicochemical quality of fruits,
bearing on declining apricot trees (Prunus armeniaca L. cv. New Castle) were assessed. Studies were
conducted from 2011 to 2015 on the 25 years old senile and declining apricot trees. Ten treatments comprised
of a factorial combination of three pruning levels/severity (heading back of main scaffolds at 20, 40 and 60%)
with three levels of nitrogen doses (500, 625 and 750g N/tree). For the first time in the year 2011, the
experimental trees received the treatments during its dormant period (winter). In the successive years, all the
treatments were followed by corrective pruning facilitate rapid restoration of growth and production of the
orchard. The factorial treatment combination of heavy pruning (60%) with the lowest doses of nitrogen level
(500g/tree) increased the qualities of fruits in terms of weight, volume, firmness, total soluble solids, sugars
and acidity content. Whereas, the ascorbic acid content was facilitated by heavy pruning (60%) with the
highest doses of nitrogen level (750g/tree) in all the following years.

Introduction
Temperate fruit orchards (especially the stone fruits orchard) over 20 years old are
unfruitfulness for lesser production of new shoots because of the improper sunlight penetration
and overcrowded dense canopy (Anonymous 2017, Thind and Mahal 2019). Such orchards fail to
produce the requisite amount of new annual extension growth (the emerged shoots are tender and
weak) and are unfavourable for flowering and fruiting (Singh et al. 2012, Usha et al. 2015). The
overcrowded orchard also becomes the host of the insects and pests population, and the incidence
of diseases occurred drastically (Singh et al. 2012, Usha et al. 2015). The fundamental problem of
old temperate stone fruit orchards has a higher proportion of ‘shade’ to ‘sun’ leaves. The
maximum photosynthesis rate of sun-leaves of trees occurred at 60% of full sunlight (Schaffer
et al. 1994). The declines in productivity of the old and dense orchard are because of poor
photosynthetic efficiency coupled with several other factors (Singh 2005).
In Himachal Pradesh, the land resources are limited because of undulated hilly topography, so
many of the farmers and orchardist impels to uproot the old plantations for a new one
(Anonymous 2003) owing to replant problems. Such impoverish new plantations are timeconsuming and expensive with no returns for many years (since fruit trees have long juvenile
phase before attaining bearing stage) which leads to drastic economic losses (Usha et al. 2015).
Replant problem is an antagonistic relationship which develops in the newly established orchard
from the previous orchard plantation resulted from the changes in soil ecology and cultural
practices and is also the guardianship to a host of diseases and pests (Halbrendt 2017). Both biotic
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(fungi, bacteria, actinomycetes, nematodes, and their interactions) and abiotic (nutrient imbalance,
soil structure, soil drainage, pH, lack or excess of moisture and phytotoxins) factors are the
principal reasons behind replant problem (Utkhede and Smith 1994).
Rejuvenation treatments consisting of pruning and nitrogen fertilization for retrieving growth
in old and senile fruit trees are economical and beneficial to farmers and orchardists (Sharma
2006). This technique can convert/restore the unproductive trees into productive trees in shortest
possible duration by sustaining the life of farmers/orchardists without affecting his economy
(Baba et al. 2011). Before the selection of trees/orchard to be rejuvenated, it is necessary to
examine the health and conditions, its location, the value of the trees and intact of the bark to
wood without exposing any portion (Douglas 2012). Sadeghi (2002) reported that the principal
and the capability to the very key to the success of rejuvenation pruning is the presence of
numerous dormant buds in the old parts of trees which grow as vegetative buds and even revitalize
the tree if provoked by proper pruning. Rejuvenation pruning is usually performed during the
dormant season in winter or immediately after harvesting to achieve maximum per cent of vitality
and vigour to trees (Radha and Mathew 2007). In general, plants require an adequate amount of
nitrogen application for its growth and development because it is the main constituent of the dry
matter of the cell protoplasm (about 40-50%) (Togun et al. 2003). The physicochemical properties
of fruits are the standards which determine the quality of fruit crops and firmly correlated with the
amount of nitrogen application during fertilization (Jullien 2001). Moreover, nitrogen application
affects the sink function of bearing fruits by controlling the carbohydrate accumulation in fruits
(Gyllapsy et al. 1993). The most common source of nitrogen fertilization is urea (Etehadnejad and
Aboutalebi 2014) for its fast absorption by plants, highly water-soluble, non-polarity and low
phytotoxicity properties (Etehadnejad and Aboutalebi 2014). Suklabaidya (2012) and Sadeghi
(2002) had also reported a significant interaction between pruning and nitrogen fertilization to
improve the fruit quality in plum and olive, respectively.
Considering the demerits of replant's problem, the importance of pruning and nitrogen
fertilization in plant regeneration metabolism, the present research work aimed to formulate for
standardizing the combination of pruning and nitrogen fertilization for rejuvenation of declining
apricot trees to regain growth and improve the quality of the fruits.
Materials and Methods
The present research was carried in the experimental orchard of Department of Fruit Science,
College of Horticulture, Dr YS Parmar University of Horticulture and Forestry, Nauni, Solan
(HP), India during 2011 to 2015. The soil conditions are alluvial loamy with pH 6.62, organic
carbon 1.58% and available N, P and K of 318.64, 16.62 and 172 kg ha-1, respectively.
The selected experimental trees were 25 years old declining apricot trees (Prunus armeniaca
L. cv. New Castle) grafted on wild apricot and planted at a distance of 5 × 5m (plant to plant). The
investigation started with the heading back of the main trunk (2m from the ground level) of the
declining apricot trees during the dormant period in the first week of February 2011 followed by
standard pruning of the main scaffold branches (20, 40 and 60%) in the following years. Nitrogen
doses (500, 625 and 750g N/tree) were applied and maintained the same in all the years. The
different factorial rejuvenation treatment combinations given to the experimental trees during the
present investigation were, P1N1 = 20% heading back of scaffolds + 500 g N/tree; P1N2 = 20%
heading back of scaffolds + 625 g N/tree; P1N3 = 20% heading back of scaffolds + 750 g N/tree;
P2N1 = 40% heading back of scaffolds + 500 g N/tree; P2N2 = 40% heading back of scaffolds +
625 g N/tree; P2N3 = 40% heading back of scaffolds + 750 g N/tree; P3N1 = 60% heading back of
scaffolds + 500 g N/tree; P3N2 = 60% heading back of scaffolds + 625 g N/tree; P3N3 = 60%
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heading back of scaffolds + 750 g N/tree; P0N0 (control) = Heading back at secondary branches
level + 500 g N/tree.
For physicochemical analysis, physiological mature fruits of uniform shape, size, colour, free
from bruises and diseases were harvested during the early morning hours and brought to the
departmental laboratory. Measurement of fruit size in term of length and breadth was carried out
by digital vernier calliper and expressed in mm. Fruits were weighed individually in semianalytical balance and expressed in g/fruit. Measurement of fruit volume was carried out by water
displacement method and expressed in a cubic centimetre (cm3) whereas fruit firmness was
measured with the help of ‘Penetrometer’ (Model FT-327, QA Supplies, Norfolk, VA, USA) and
expressed in terms of kg cm-2 force. Measurement of the total soluble solids (TSS) was carried out
using the digital refractometer (hand-held) and expressed in oBrix whereas the determination of
titratable acidity (%) followed the procedures described by Instituto Adolfo Lutz (2008).
Estimation of total sugar, reducing sugar and ascorbic acid content of apricot fruits were estimated
by the method described in AOAC (2016). Non-reducing sugar content of the fruits was calculated
by subtracting the value of reducing sugar from the value of total sugar content. The present
investigation was performed in the factorial Randomized Block Design (FRBD) with ten
treatments having three replications using different pruning levels and nitrogen fertilization doses
as sources of variation. Differences between treatments were determined with Analysis Of
Variance (ANOVA) by using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and Critical Difference
(CD) and standard error of mean were calculated. Whenever significant differences were
observed, means were separated using Least Significant Difference (LSD) test at the 5% level of
significance.
Result and Discussion
Pruning and nitrogen fertilization treatment of the present study significantly affected the
physical characteristics of fruits that contribute to the physical appearance of apricot fruits (Table
1 and 2). Results showed that the P3N1 (60% heading back of scaffolds + 500 g N/tree) treatment
expressed the largest means size (32.31mm length; 32.41mm breadth), weight (26.15 g) and
volume (23.43cm3) of the fruits of all the years. The improvement in fruit’s physical
characteristics (size, weight and volume) may be that nitrogen application induces the formation of
the vigorous stem which resulted in bearing of large size fruits in fruit crops (Eyduran et al. 2008).
Another possible reason which strongly supported this phenomenon is nitrogen application in the
plant might result in division and elongation of the cell (Nehra et al. 1982) which further resulted
in the increase of fruit weight (Mu et al. 2017). Besides, the pruning treatments which removed
the excess floral buds stimulated a balance linking vegetative and reproductive growth resulting
the improvement of the fruit's size (Marini and Peck 2015). Similar results of increased in physical
characteristics in temperate stone fruit with increased severity of pruning and optimal nitrogen
application have earlier been stated by Suklabaidya (2012).
Apricot fruit flesh firmness increased irrespective of increased in pruning severity but
decreased with an increased level of nitrogen doses (Table 2). The treatment P3N1 expressed the
maximum means fruit firmness (5.32kg cm-2) over the other treatments. The possible reasons
could be due to the translocation of more metabolites to the fruits in heavily pruned trees
(Suklabaidya 2012) and diminishing of cell wall thickness with excess nitrogen application which
consequently resulted into decrease of flesh texture (Jia et al. 2006). The undesirable reduction in
fruit firmness with an increased level of nitrogen doses has been earlier reported in peach by
Hernandez-Fruentes et al. (2002).
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Irrespective of different treatments, TSS and sugars content of apricot fruit increased with the
increase in pruning severity with an optimal dose of nitrogen fertilization (Table 3 and 4). The
maximum mean TSS and sugars (total, reducing and non-reducing) content were registered
maximum in P3N1 treatment with the mean value of 15.37oB, 8.91, 3.52 and 5.24%, respectively.
The increase in TSS and sugars content with pruning severity may be because of encouraging
more vegetative growth (leaf: fruit) which consequently leads to the synthesis of more
carbohydrates and other metabolites ultimately translocating to the fruit tissues (Marini and Peck
2015). Earlier researchers have also reported desirable increase in TSS and sugars content in the
severely pruned tree (Kumar et al. 2010, Suklabaidya 2012), and in the optimal levels of nitrogen
fertilization (Mohit et al. 2017) in various temperate stone fruits.
Titratable acidity content decreased with the increase in pruning intensity and nitrogen doses
(Table 4). This might be due to deposition of a higher quantum of acid that synthesized in leaves
during fruit development (Porika et al. 2015). Similar results of an increase in pruning intensity
influencing decrease in acidity level has also been observed earlier by Kumar et al. (2010). More
or less similar results were reported in pomegranate by Ramezanian et al. (2009). Conversely,
Garhwal et al. (2014) reported that increased in acidity content with an increased level of nitrogen
might be due to the synthesis and translocation of more organic acids in the fruits during
development.
The P3N3 treatment resulted the maximum mean fruit ascorbic acid (15.18 mg/100 g) content
which is in the highest level of a factorial combination of pruning intensities and nitrogen doses
(Table 4). The increase in ascorbic acid content with pruning intensities might be since it allows
more sunlight penetration in the tree canopy (Ferree et al. 1992) and results in ascorbic acid
production in plants (Smirnoff 2000) which ultimately increased the ascorbic acid content in fruits
(Massot et al. 2012). This finding is in agreement with the results reported by Ming et al. (2011)
who recorded significantly increase in ascorbic acid content in the apple with an increased level of
pruning intensity. In case of the influence of nitrogen fertilization, Mozafar (1993) has reported a
contrast result of nitrogen fertilization increasing the foliage growth which results in reduced light
intensity and production of low ascorbic acid in plants. The present research findings are in
contrast with that of Mozafar (1993) because pruning severity has a dominant effect on the impact
of nitrogen fertilization but corroborates with the results observed by Radi et al. (1997) in apricot,
Rai et al. (2002) in litchi and Singh et al. (2017) in guava who reported that increased level of
nitrogen fertilization resulted in the production of more ascorbic acid content in fruits.
It may be concluded from the present study that physicochemical characteristics of the fruit
bearing on declining apricot trees can significantly restore and improve with the factorial
combination of pruning intensities and nitrogen fertilization. Severe pruning (60% heading back
of scaffolds) restored and improved weight, volume, firmness, TSS, sugars and acidity content of
fruits when coupled with nitrogen fertilization at the rate of 500g/tree. Whereas, the treatment
combination of severe pruning with 750g/tree nitrogen fertilization has a positive impact on the
ascorbic acid content of the fruits.
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